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INTRODUCTION

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN

Dear ILB family, community, and friends.
I hope and trust you are well and keeping safe with your
families.
It is with sheer joy and excitement that I reach out to you
again with our annual report - reflecting on the year and
the challenges that we had faced; the new milestones we
have reached and the achievements of the year behind
us. Without any doubt, this past financial year has been
the most difficult one in the history of our organisation’s
existence. We have gone through a complex and
almost surreal time. We are used to dealing with known
crises; these are understandable, predictable and with
precedent. The impact of the COVID 19 pandemic and
lockdown felt all-encompassing, nonlinear and without
a benchmark. We had no idea; we were clueless about
how it will play out. We, therefore, had to make urgent
and necessary preparations for the continuation of,
We, therefore, had to make urgent and necessary preparations for the
continuation of, and the existence of the organisation to operate and continue to
bring positivity and hope into our communities, even under the difficult time
we were all faced with.
and the existence of the organisation to
operate and continue to bring positivity
and hope into our communities,
even under the difficult time
we were all faced with. I
am overwhelmed by the
ongoing support and
commitment of
our strategic
partners and
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employees. It has shown the strength and resilience of
the organisation as we did not despair.
As I have stated before, Ikamva Labantwana Bethu is a place where dreams
are realised; a home of hope to the community of Nyanga, Crossroads and
surrounding areas. ILB has touched the lives of many individuals and families in
our community in several different ways.
One of the most regrettable and sad things over the past
year is that our communities have also seen many gangrelated crimes and gun violence which negatively affected
our communities, stolen many lives and left community
members traumatised and hopeless. It is for this reason
that we need to stand together and add positive value to
our younger sisters and brothers, to give hope and build a
safer community with safer streets for them. ILB is intent
on its core objective to inspire children in a positive way
through education, to ensure a better future and do away
with crime in our communities. As I have stated before,
Ikamva Labantwana Bethu is a place where dreams are
realised; a home of hope to the community of Nyanga,
Crossroads and surrounding areas. ILB has touched the
lives of many individuals and families in our community in
several different ways.
I do not deny that there are still many issues that we
face as a country. We are now back to level four of the
lockdown, and there are many other political and socioeconomic issues that are taking place, which is very
disturbing and worrying. But in chaos and crisis, there is
also opportunity. In this case, for personal reflection and
renewal. With pause comes the potential to use the time
to focus on family and relationships. It is rare that one is
forced to be home-bound and insular: do not waste this
rare opportunity – use it wisely.
Please stay safe and have a responsible and meaningful
year ahead.
Thank You.

VINCENT SONWABILE MBINDA
Chairman of the Board
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MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR
Dear ILB community, supporters, and friends,
I am delighted to share with you our 2020 annual report.
As you may all know, 2020 was very difficult for our
community of Crossroads and Nyanga Townships due to
the current Covid-19 pandemic. In this year, the pandemic
has left most people without a job, thereby increasing the
already high rates of unemployment and poverty. I lost
my father on 12 May 2020. He succumbed to this virus,
a man who raised me to become the man I am today. I
remember the day I took him to the hospital. We drove
past the ILB Crossroads Centre. He looked at the building
for the last time, and maybe he was saying goodbye in
silence. He never came back from the hospital. May his
soul rest in peace. And my condolences to those of you
who have lost some of your family members and loved
ones.
Despite the many challenges we faced, we remained
open to serving our community and people because
serving the community and our people is the reason why
we do what we do. We were forced to close our face-toface interaction after the Presidential national lockdown
address on 26 March 2020. As a strong education and
Despite the many challenges we faced, we remained open to serving our
community and people because serving the community and our people is the
reason why we do what we do.
skills development focused project, we were
challenged to come up with new ways of
supporting our community during the times
of the pandemic, while adhering to the
Covid-19 safety measures.
This was a challenge for
our community as most
children do not have
access to cellphones
or the internet in
their homes.
Schools
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were closed and the children were expected to study
at home on their own. Our tutors and staff mobilized
printed learning material from various education partners
around Cape Town. Children were allowed to come to the
As a result of their commitment and hard work, our organisation won an award
as ‘Best Supporting Organisation’ nationally for referring a high number of youth
participants in one of the skills development training, and one of our students
also received an award as ‘Best Performing Student’.
centre to collect study materials. WhatsApp groups were
formed, and children could use their parent’s cellphone
to access their tutors and other online zero-rated
learning platforms. Furthermore, we provided children
with a cooked meal during the many days they were out
of school and their families were provided with food
groceries.
Our youth continued with their skills development
remotely and returned to face-to-face sessions in June.
During the time they were learning in their homes we
encouraged the youth to use their time wisely by taking
more online skills development training offered by some
of our partners. As a result of their commitment and hard
work, our organisation won an award as ‘Best Supporting
Organisation’ nationally for referring a high number
of youth participants in one of the skills development
training, and one of our students also received an award
as ‘Best Performing Student’. The award came with a cash
prize.
This is the kind of dedication and excellence we want to
see in our communities and from the children and youth
we serve.
Finally, the year, as difficult as it was, gave us a moment
to pause from our daily lives, to reflect, to recreate and
to reimagine a new future – a future that is full of hope
and full of joy, and new opportunities. I want to also thank
our donors and partners for always caring and for their
continued support.

SIVIWE DLUKWANA
Founder and Executive Director
"Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much." – Helen Keller
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OUR VISION & MISSION
OUR VISION
To provide children and youth with support to break free from
the cycle of poverty and violence in their communities. We
seek to inspire youth to realize their true potential.
OUR MISSION
To address educational gaps, violence, and skills shortages by
providing the best in-class educational programmes, personal
development, and skills training.
OUR PRINCIPLES
• Commit – attend, be on time, work hard and be respectful.
• Believe – in the power of education to change lives and
change communities.
• Grow – be challenged and be brave.
• Inspire – and strive for excellence individually as well as
encourage and support others on their journey.
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OUR PROGRAMMES

Together we can have a positive impact on
our communities and our country.

LEARN FOR LIFE
Learn for Life is a programme that teaches life skills.
The curriculum covers:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Social environmental issues
Health and wellness
Business orientation
Personal growth
Technology and media
Cultural identity

The Learn for Life programme has been active in five
schools around the Cape Flats area - primary and
secondary schools catering for Grades 4 - 8.
Liwa Primary school (Nyanga), Hlengisa Primary
School (Nyanga), Sikelela Primary School
(Crossroads), Imbasa Primary School (Crossroads),
and Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela High School
(Crossroads).
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMME
Our after school programme starts from Grade 4
- 7 and runs from Monday to Saturday. It provides
daily homework support/assistance and tutoring
for maths, English, and natural science. ILB also
extends its support by having academic enrichment
programmes during the extended school holidays.
ILB strives to work with committed learners, to
guide them in maintaining a high standard of school
grades and to ensure a more promising future at
university and beyond.
9
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Nyanga and Crossroads afterschool parents workshops

The afterschool programmes operate in two branches, which is the
Crossroads ILB centre and Hlengisa Primary School in Nyanga. Both
afterschool branches reach up to 300+ learners from the Cape Flats
(Nyanga, Philippi, Gugulethu and Crossroads to mention a few).
Nyanga Afterschool
Our Nyanga Afterschool branch in Hlengisa Primary School is situated
in a high crime rate area. As part of our strategic plan for 2021 2025, we aim to open the afterschool programme to such an area to
readdress the undervalue of quality education, assisting learners to
reach their true potential as our vision states.
Operation hours for After School:
Mon - Fri: 15h00 pm - 17h30 pm
Sat: 09h00 am - 13h00 pm
The programmes are also quite nutrition-conscious as it provides
healthy meals with vegetables from our own garden, with food
prepared by our dedicated kitchen staff.
Afterschool Parents Workshop and Meetings
The Afterschool programme also hosts workshops for the parents on
parenting and effective homework assistance methods. This helps us
drive our vision by having conscious parents who know well what is
expected from them.
10
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Student from ILB afterschool enrolled in one of our partner schools (COSAT)
School of Hope, Center of Science and Technology (COSAT), Christel houses and Oprah Winfrey Leadership Academy for Girls – (AWLAG)
LEAP.

HIGH SCHOOL PLACEMENT
In partnership with Dinaledi (maths and science focus schools in the
Western Cape), ILB believes that learners need a full-time high-quality high
school experience, to ensure they are on the right path to perform well in
matric; to be admitted to and to graduate from university.
In the year 2019 - 2020 we have also ventured in assisting both learners
and parents from our programmes to use the new WCED registration
portal which is for registration for high school.
GIRLS' PROGRAMME
In the year 2020 ILB started a Girls' Empowerment programme in response
to challenges and obstacles faced by young girls. This programme aims to
equip young girls with knowledge and strategies on how a girl can protect
herself. The purpose is to provide content that addresses it respectfully
and which the girls can relate to.
As these girls are part of a low paid class, our beneficiaries to this Grade
4 - 7 programme offer basic needs for girls such as mentoring and sanitary
towels to mention a few. This all helps the girls stay motivated and in
school.
This programme has impacted 100 girls from Crossroads and Nyanga.
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VISUAL ARTS
ILB is in partnership with Asta Projects, assisting students who have a passion for visual art. The activities are
guided by a skilled facilitator who provides the students with inspirational exercises and encouragement to
find intuitive solutions, as well as experiment with a wide variety of materials. Students are encouraged to
work without any planned outcomes or expectations, within a non-judgmental, creative space that promotes
free expression and joy.
YOUTH CAFÉ
ILB on the 13th of April 2019 launched its Youth Café in partnership with the Western Cape Department of
Social Development.
Our Youth Café provides a vibrant and safe environment where unemployed and out-of-school youth
can access the internet, skills development workshops and personal development courses with economic
opportunities.
Skills Development Courses:
•
•
•
•
•

12

Life Skills
Basics in Computer
Barista
Office Administration
Job Readiness

OPERATIONS

OPERATIONAL CONTEXT CROSSROADS
1. One of Cape Town’s oldest informal settlements, Crossroads
has suffered from a lack of resources and development
since its inception in the early 1970s. In the 1980s, it
was a hotbed of political activism during the struggle for
democracy in South Africa. The local police force at the time
was rumoured to have introduced drugs into the community
as a means of destruction and control, contributing to
Crossroads’ crippling gang problem.
Crossroads is still suffering from the legacies of its past. A
lack of development, widespread drug usage and violent
gang activity continue to define the area and it is largely
left out of the social and economic progress seen in
neighbouring communities. ILB is working to change this
narrative and to transform a community from within.
2. In 1977 a survey showed a total of 18,000 people were living
in Crossroads.
To date:
The population is predominantly Black African (97%).
Population

36 043

Households

10 656

Average Household Size

3.38

(source: 2011 Census Suburb Overview)

However, Crossroads still lacks essential needs such as
schools, proper sanitation, electricity, health clinics, and
more.
3. Alcohol consumption, drug abuse and crime are common
among the youth in Crossroads. This results in high rates
of school dropouts. Crossroads servers with four primary
schools and two high schools.

Crossroads, community soccer field

4. With English as second additional language in all schools
in Crossroads, it is inadequately taught. This results in low
success rates in the matric exams, thereby hindering future
educational opportunities.
5. With all the social ills in Crossroads, ILB has been an aid to
the education of many youths and teenagers.
‘’Despite all of the difficulties and the hard times they face,
the people of Crossroads remain strong and hope for a
brighter future.’’
13
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OPERATIONAL CONTEXT NYANGA
1. Nyanga is a township in Cape Town. It is one of the oldest black
townships in the city and was established as a result of the migrant
labour system. In 1948 black migrants were forced to settle in
Nyanga as Langa had become too small. Nyanga was one of the
poorest places in Cape Town and is still one of the most dangerous
parts of the city. In 2001 its unemployment rate was estimated at
approximately 56%. The township is known as the murder capital
of South Africa.
2. In a 2011 census survey:
Population

57 996

Households

15 993

Average household size

3.63

3. The population is predominantly Black African (99%).
4. Due to the high unemployment rate and illiteracy, Nyanga is the
murder capital of South Africa, and there are many deaths in the
community.
5. Nyanga has more than seven primary schools and fourteen high
schools. These schools all teach English as second additional
language and, like in Crossroads, here, too, the result is low passes
in Matric.
6. As Nyanga also faces many social ills, ILB works to assist all students
in getting quality educational assistance and development in the
Nyanga area.

Nyanga foodrelief/Soup kitchen programme
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OUR ACHIEVEMENTS
HIGH SCHOOL PLACEMENTS
NAME AND SURNAME: LINDOKUHLE RANI
GENDER: FEMALE
AGE: 15
My name is Lindokuhle Rani. I was one of the first Grade 7 class in ILB
Nyanga Branch when it opened in 2019. ILB has helped me so much! They
helped me apply for High School and I got accepted through their High
School Placement Programme, what amazes me is that I got accepted in
three of their partnering schools, so I had to choose, so I choose School of
Hope in Mowbray because I loved the environment and where it is based.
I am now currently in Grade 8 at School of hope, and I am a top achiever
In Maths last for the last few terms, the assistance I received from ILB
tutors has shown its work. All thanks to ILB afterschool and High school
placement programmes.
NAME AND SURNAME: KWANELE SIQONGANA
GENDER: FEMALE
AGE: 16 YEARS OLD
Student who benefitted from the high school placement program currently at
COSAT High School, (Grade 10)

2015 was when I joined ILB. I was doing
Grade 5 that time. to be honest peer pressure
played a positive role! because my friends
were already attending at ILB, and I felt
left out and then I decided joined. At ILB I
gained some life tools that I have learnt to
priorities in life which are to Commit, Grow,
believe, and inspire. ILB taught me how to
be committed in everything that I do, how to
grow as a person with a positive mind and to
believe in the person I am.
I am now currently doing grade 10, which
reminds me that my high school journey is almost over. ILB has been a
mother to me because without ILB I would have not grown into this young
driven and smart women I am. I have achieved many things that I saw as
impossible.
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NAME AND SURNAME: AXOLILE BOOYSEN
GENDER: MALE
AGE: 16 YEARS OLD
I started ILB in 2015 I was doing
grade 7, I liked the good service that
ILB provides to the community and
inspiring small children and adults to
be part of the organization because
there are lots of good benefits that I
gained such as:
Starting to have confidence with other
people on certain places.
Always feeling great to start each day
and the planning of it, by having a good
way to interact with people.
During my teenage years I found myself
spending time with friends and not
focusing more on books, that made me
fail grade 10 and learnt a hard lesson.
I have also been out of school in the beginning of 2019 due to gang related
things, I suffered head injuries and was treated at Groote Schuur Hospital
and I missed out the whole 2019 academic year. Again ILB made means
while local schools wasn’t accepting me and the high school placement
programme at ILB assisted me to be admitted at School of Hope. I am now
doing Grade 11 and focusing on my studies. ILB has always been part of my
journey and assisting me to focus on my Goals and achieve good marks.
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LEARN FOR LIFE
Family Hygiene
In the dawn of Covid 19, on the 24th of March 2020, South Africa was in lockdown to help
reduce the spread of Covid 19. This required many intense measures to be taken by our
beneficiaries and parents. ILB had to change its programmes to help address the importance
of these measures. For example, our Learn for Life programme hosted workshops for
students and parents on how to stay hygienic and to promote regular handwashing.

GIRLS' PROGRAMME
In late 2020 ILB hosted its first girls' empowerment camp.

VISUAL ARTS
Late 2020, as part of our visual art programme, we started a marimba class.

HOW THE YOUTH BENEFITTED FROM OUR YOUTH CAFÉ
MOMENTUM – Motheo Financial Dialogues
Momentum hosted virtual financial literacy training for young people during the Covid 19
lockdown. ILB recruited youth who were part of our Youth Café and skills development
programme. This financial literacy training hosted many
organisations and their participants. There were prizes
and ILB received certification of participation in the
training and also a certification of the best supporting
organisation, for which we received a Momentum trophy.
In the year 2020, 15 unemployed youths and/or
matriculants between the ages of 18 - 25 were employed
as tutors through our gap year programme that we
are running in partnership with the After-school Game
Changer and Western Cape Government. These young
people are placed at local schools around Crossroads
and Nyanga Townships, and they assist school teaching staff with daily admin and teaching
duties. This then helps to boost and build their Curriculum Vitae with some experience.
17
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Our partnership with the Department of Public Works created 70 job opportunities
within the period of 29 October 2019 - 25 March 2020, and eight qualifying youth
were employed as facilitators assisting the Youth Café training with skills development
courses.
NAME AND SURNAME: SIYAMTHANDA SEYISI
GENDER: FEMALE
AGE: 24
YOUTH CAFÉ PARTICIPANT/BENEFICIARY
JOB READINESS
"After graduating from the Youth Café skills development programme, with the job readiness
skill it boosted my energy as result I got back to job seeking. Within that period of time, I
managed to ace one interview and I got the Job! At Ikamva Labantwana Youth Cafe I did a
major skill development programme which included an Office Administration Module upon
that regard I am now working as an Office Administrator at one of the Private Ambulance
Company called Potmab in Mandalay, Cape Town.
"My Life has changed for the better ever since, now I have a Job and I have gained good
experience from the skill development programme at ILB, being able to use my interview skill
gained from Youth Café gave me self-Confident I will continue to practice the skills of keeping
my job and be on top of my game at all times''.
NAME AND SURNAME: SIHLE MBALO
GENDER: MALE
AGE: 24
ILB 2020 INTERN
‘’I would like to thank Ikamva Labantwana Bethu for a wonderful opportunity which they gave
me. It has always been my dream to go tertiary and study bachelor’s in education (B.Ed.) so
when ILB gave me that opportunity I ensured that I needed it and it was high that I vowed to
never disappoint and deliver".

Siyamthanda Seyisi

Sihle Mbalo

‘’The program further offered me an opportunity to work with an amazing team, part of my
highlights was when Covid-19 strike we dedicated ourselves in being part of those who help
those I need trough opportunities and donations made by ILB we stood hand in hand giving
out food parcels and a soup kitchen this was beyond the experience I imagined’’.
‘’During the time ILB never wanted to see us not grow it offered many opportunities, I
remember one time when a Epwp representative came at ILB and offered special courses
and I never hesitated I applied. I got acceptance/admission to the courses. At the end of
my internship, I stayed at home but eventually the Epwp Apprenticeship started, and I am
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currently enrolled in and I proudly working at pounder company called G and D Training. Soon I
will be a qualified occupational chef all thanks to ILB and Epwp’’.
‘’While at ILB on our Team there is a chef called Bra John and he encouraged me a lot I’m really
grateful, watching him cook, playing with flavors, and with food that was all spontaneous, he
really inspired’’.
‘’Thank you ILB Family.’’

Youth Café in Numbers
TOTAL NO OF YOUTH IMPACTED

1102

85

JOB OPPORTUNITIES CREATED

JOB READINESS

837

SKILLS DEVELOPMENT COURSES

180
0

200

400

600

EPWP JOB OPPORTUNITY: 70
INTERNSHIPS BY ILB: 15
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ILB CENTER
Part of the centre was modernised, which created a space that tells more of a story about
Crossroads, covering themes like the history of the area, as well as redecorating our centre
for better attraction.

ILB CROSSROADS CENTER – SOUTH AFRICAN PARLIAMENT

In June 1986, women of Crossroads protested against the apartheid government and forced
removals in the shanty town of Crossroads.
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IMPACT REPORT SUMMARY – STATS
AFTER SCHOOL
Due to Covid 19, our tutors and interns assisted learners with notes and assignments, which
were to assist our afterschool learners to keep up with their school work. This great idea was
supported by some of our partners.
No of printed assignments – 273 printable caps inclined contents and tasks
No of donated books - 300

Afterschool Program - Crossroads
Total Number of Students
GRADE 7
GRADE 6
GRADE 5
GRADE 4
0
REGISTERED
ATTENDED DAILY
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120

140

Total Number
of Students
123
105

STATS

Afterschool Program - Nyanga
Total Number of Students
GRADE 7
GRADE 6
GRADE 5
GRADE 4
0
REGISTERED
ATTENDED DAILY
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Total Number
of Students
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168

HIGH SCHOOL PLACEMENT

High School Placement
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0
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Partner High Schools
WCED Portal
Total number of kids
placement
Processed applications
passed Grade 7
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Total number of
Grade 7

EVENTS

OUR EVENTS
JUNE 16 YOUTH EVENT
As part of ILB culture, we annually host an event to commemorate and acknowledge the
class of 1976. This event aims to invite all youth around Nyanga to be part of our talent
showcase open show. As part of the event, we also deliver information to the youth
about our Youth Café and skills development courses.
In 2020 our event had to change as we had to adhere to the safety precautions put in
place by the government. We conducted a youth workshop, which covered hygiene and
how to keep safe in the time of Covid 19. As part of the event, we included a warm meal.

CHRISTMAS LUNCH
Annually we also invite our beneficiaries/students to be part of our Christmas Lunch
celebration. With all safety regulations in order, ILB was able to host this celebration
which reached out to 33 students.
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OUR RESPONSE TO COVID 19
PROGRAMME ADJUSTMENTS AND NEW APPROACH
Due to Covid 19, ILB had to change the approach of conduct for some of our
programmes. With Covid 19 ILB suspended most of its programmes and ventured into
assisting the vulnerable impacted by the lockdown.
We started to distribute food parcels to the community and to the families of the
children we work with. In addition, we have ensured that all our staff members and
tutors understand the protocols that need to be followed in order to prevent Covid-19
infection.
We execute daily screenings and sanitise hands at the gates of our premises. We remind
our members to wear their masks in all instances, and we enforce strict health protocols
and social distancing. Our main priority was, and still is, to keep our members, tutors,
and staff as safe as possible as we work to get through these tough times together.
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMME
During the closure of the afterschool programme, our staff assisted in tutoring students
using Google Docs and Google Classroom. Most engagements were made through
WhatsApp, aiming to assist students to stay up to date with schoolwork.
SOUP KITCHEN AND MASKS DISTRIBUTION
We started a weekly soup kitchen for the community of Nyanga (Mahobe Drive)
serving every Wednesday. The ILB Soup Kitchen prepared meals for all ages. With clear
guidelines of compulsory mask-wearing in public, we also assisted the community with
cloth masks.
STRESS RELIEF FOOD PARCELS & ILB SOUP KITCHEN
In response to Covid 19, ILB had a food relief project with assistance from our partners.
We managed to assist the communities of Crossroads and Nyanga with food parcels and
soup kitchen meals. We also included the youth in our skills development programme.
This project also issued out food vouchers with great partnership from CoCare,
Community Chest and Lunchbox.

24
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2020-2025 STRATEGIC PLAN
INSTITUTIONAL STRENGTHENING OF ILB
Improve ILB systems, procedures and operational efficiency by adapting and
updating our digital platforms. Strengthen the skills capacity of our staff members
through training and intensive learning workshops and formalise organisational and
administrative processes.
Work with individuals who are vision driven from the community, people with the heart
of development. Individuals who believe in transformation.
OBJECTIVES OF THIS GOAL
•
•
•

To assist in improving good ethical behaviour within staff members and good 		
employment practices.
To update all organisational systems by going digital with high digital documentation
and administration.
To empower staff with leadership and social skills to strengthen their 			
professionalism.

EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT PROGRAMS
Improve the academic support of students in the afterschool programme. Part of our
afterschool programme is to assist students to improve their maths, science and English.
We aim to achieve this by providing good tutoring. This will require ILB to train all tutors
to assist in upskilling and building strong capability, which will enable them to succeed in
the work they do with our children.
Establish more afterschool programmes in the Cape Flats area, targeting areas with high
crime rates.
OBJECTIVES OF THIS GOAL
•
•
•

Recruit committed tutors for the programme.
Build an implementable programme with a clear and strategic guide by this goal.
Establish a digitally innovated programme that enables students to develop 		
emotionally, psychologically, and holistically.

SKILLS DEVELOPMENT FOR YOUTH
We provide training that is focused on building young people’s soft and hard skills which
are needed in life, the labour and business markets. The following specialized courses,
Life Skills, Computer, Barista, Office Admin, Active Citizenship and Job Readiness
Training are offered daily to participating youth in a period of 2-3 months. Through
this programme participants are inspired to find their own pathways to success and to
become positive role models in their families and communities.
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ILB CENTER AND ILB CAMPUS
ILB aims to modernise its Crossroads centre by updating its operations and also to
provide easily accessible information to the community that inquire about its programs
online. This includes an easy online application system and the boosting of its social
media platforms. We are looking for a property in the suburbs of Cape Town - a venue
that will be used as our headquarters and where various skills development courses for
youth will be offered.
OBJECTIVES OF THIS GOAL
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An easy application for all programmes
A generator for assisting the centre to have a power source in times of load shedding
Exciting opportunities for most youth to be easily accessible in social media
Continuing with organisational operations when there is load shedding or power cuts
To have ILB offices located in a central place in the City of Cape Town and easily 		
accessible for all people
ILB aims to also have transport, a bus to assist ILB students with excursions, and 		
transportation to and from educational programmes made by our partners. This will
also assist us in transporting our staff to training sessions.
To have a good transportation line for ILB
For ILB to have a basic line of mobility for collecting and delivering some of our 		
programmes

SUSTAINABILITY
•
•
•
•

ILB has the means to diversify its income streams and to create a good relationship
with existing partners.
ILB also aims to expand the market of its Café, to enjoy a good relationship with its
customers, and to offer a variety of good foods on the menu.
As part of this development or diversification, we aim to open a laundry.
ILB also wants to host international interns in its internship programme, and these
funds will help cover ILB expenses.

OBJECTIVES OF THIS GOAL
•
•
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All our income streams should be able to fund ILB internally
Diversifying funds by parental assistance with fees, government funds, the Café, and
the private sector
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PSYCHOSOCIAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME
ILB provides emotional support, mentoring and care to children and youth who
participates in our programmes, to help them to overcome life obstacles and to help
them find solutions to their life problems through the assistance of our mentors and
state social workers.
OBJECTIVES OF THIS GOAL
• To provide our beneficiaries with direct access to social services and professional care
by well-trained social service workers, coaches and mentors
• To provide emotional support and leadership development to children and youth
• To offer community-based substance abuse prevention and an early intervention
programme to address high levels of substance abuse
• To offer trauma counselling for children who are experiencing abuse and other forms
of violence
• To offer access to our safe home for abused, neglected, orphaned and vulnerable
children
• To hire our private social workers to provide direct assistance to our beneficiaries
• To provide support for adolescent girls to help them to overcome issues girls face
• To provide arts development programmes as part of our therapeutic work

INCREASE ACCESS TO COMPUTERS AND INTERNET
We are increasingly moving to the digital space and the need to learn more about
computers is very important. We want to try our best to make sure the children and
youth we serve is not left out of the digital space developments. We will equip them with
all the digital skills they need to keep up with the changing world and to grow and be
connected.
OBJECTIVES OF THIS GOAL
•
•
•
•

To increase the number of computers
To improve internet access and make internet available to all ILB beneficiaries
To move the courses we offer to the digital space
To use computer devices for teaching and learning

EXPAND AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMME IN HIGH
CRIME AREAS AND POOR COMMUNITIES
Target top police precinct areas with high rate of crime and reach 1 000 learners
by 2025. The programme offers learners with access to a safe space, mentors and
nutrition. There is lack of development spaces in poor communities after school,
therefore we want to change this by offering our after care programme to primary
school learners.
OBJECTIVES OF THIS GOAL
•
•
•
•
•
•
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To keep learners occupied after school and away from the streets
To help learners to improve their academic performance
To assist learners to apply in high performing high school
To provide learners with access to tutors and mentors
To offer nutrition support
Take out learners on educational excursions
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OUR PARTNERS

PARTNER SCHOOLS:
Hlengisa Primary School, Liwa Primary,
John Pama, Imbasa Primary, Sikelela
Primary and Nelson Mandela High School
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TOGETHER, WE CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

OUR BOARD

SONWABILE VINCENT MBINDA
Chairperson

VUYANI TEKETA
Vice-Chairperson

GOODMORE ZVOUTETE
Treasurer

NOSISI WAQU
Secretary

LUNDI MATSHISI
Vice-Secretary

SIVIWE DLUKWANA
Executive Director
and Founder

IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU
Physical Address: 176 Intsikizi Street, Crossroads, Cape Town
Mailing Address: 412 Albert Luthuli Street, Crossroads, 7750, Cape Town, South Africa
Phone us on: +27 (0)21 838 1065 or +27 (0)72 836 9713
www.ikamvalabantwana.org
info@ikamvalabantwana.org
Ikamva Labantwana Bethu is a registered Non-Profit (NPO 122-695) and
Public Benefit (PBO 930051378) Organisation.
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IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU
REGISTRATION NO: 122-695 NPO
ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2020

GENERAL INFORMATION
Country of Incorporation: 		

South Africa

Date of Registration: 			

18 June 2013

Nature of Business: 			
						
						

Providing educational support programmes, tutoring, high school
placements and bursary assistance to students in Crossroads, as well
as providing skills development training to unemployed youth.

Members: 				
Sonwabile Vincent Mbinda
Chairperson
						Vuyani Teketa 			Vice-Chairperson
						Goodmore Zvoutete 		Treasurer
						Nosisi Waqu 			Secretary
						Lundi Matshisi 			Vice-Secretary
						Siviwe Dlukwana 		Executive Director and Founder
Registered Address: 			
412 Albert Luthuli Street
						Crossroads
						Cape Town
						Western Cape
						8001
Business Address: 			
176 Corner of Govan Mbeki and Intsikizi Street
						Crossroads
						Cape Town
						Western Cape
						8001
Postal Address: 			
412 Albert Luthuli Street
						Crossroads
						Cape Town
						Western Cape
						8001
Bankers: 				

Standard Bank of SA Limited

Auditors: 				
George W Cloete CA (SA)
						Registered Auditor
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GEORGE W CLOETE
Chartered Accountant (SA)

7 Duminy Street, Boston, Bellville, 7530. Cape Town. Tel: (021) 948-3400
P O Box 6229, Parow East, 7501. Cape Town. Fax (021) 948-5933
E-Mail: gwc@telkomsa.net

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE OF IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU
We have audited the Annual Financial Statements of Ikamva Labantwana Bethu set out
on pages 6 to 16, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 30 November
2020, and the statements of income and retained surplus and statement of cash flows
for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements including a summary of
significant accounting policies.
Managements’ responsibility for the financial statements
The Management Committee is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of
these financial statements in accordance with accounting policies as set out Note 1 to
the financial statements and in the manner required by the Non-Profit Organisations Act
of 1997. This responsibility includes: designing, implementing and maintaining internal
controls relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and
applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are
reasonable in the circumstances.
Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our
audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing.
Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are
free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts
and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the
auditor's judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement
of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates made by the management committee, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinion.
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Completeness of Income
In common with similar organisations, it is not feasible for the organisation to institute
accounting controls over cash collections from donations and similar income prior to the
initial entry of the collections in the accounting records. Accordingly, it was impracticable
for us to extend our examination beyond receipts actually recorded.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the organisation as at 30 November 2020, and its financial
performance and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with the accounting
policies as set out in Note 1 to the financial statements and in the manner required by
the Non-Profit Organisations Act of 1997.
Supplementary information
Without qualifying our opinion, we draw attention to the fact that supplementary
information set out on page 17 does not form part of the financial statements and are
presented as additional information. We have not audited this schedule and accordingly,
we do not express an opinion on it.

GEORGE W CLOETE 			
Registered Auditor 			
Practice No: 950262
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IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU
REGISTRATION NO: 122-695 NPO
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE'S RESPONSIBILITIES AND APPROVAL FOR THE YEAR
ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2020
The management committee is responsible for the maintenance of proper accounting records and the
preparation, integrity and fair presentation of the financial statements of Ikamva Labantwana Bethu.
The independent auditor is responsible to determine that the annual financial statements are in agreement
with the accounting records, summarised in the manner required by section 17(2) of the Non-profit
Organisations Act, 71 of 1997.
The management committee is also responsible for the system of internal financial control. These are
designed to provide reasonable but not absolute, assurance as to the reliability of the annual financial
statements, and to adequately safeguard, verify and maintain accountability of assets, and to prevent and
detect misstatement and loss. Nothing has come to the attention of the management committee to indicate
that any material breakdown in the functioning of these controls, procedures and systems has occurred
during the year under review.
The annual financial statements have been prepared on the going concern basis since the management
committee has every reason to believe that the organisation has adequate resources in place to continue in
operation for the foreseeable future.
The management committee of the organisation confirms that as at 30 November 2020, the assets of the
organisation exceeded its liabilities.
The financial statements set out on pages 6 to 17, were approved by the management committee and are
signed on its behalf by:
Executive Director and Founder

SIVIWE DLUKWANA			
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IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU
REGISTRATION NO: 122-695 NPO
MANAGEMENT COMMITTE'S REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2020

1. REVIEW OF MAIN BUSINESS AND OPERATIONS

The organisation is engaged in providing educational support programmes, tutoring, high school placements
and bursary assistance to students in Crossroads, as well as providing skills development training to
unemployed youth.
The organisation operates in South Africa.
Net surplus for the organisation was R 318,934 (2019: Surplus R 381,684).

2. GOING CONCERN

The financial statements have been prepared on the going concern basis of accounting policies applicable to
a going concern. This basis presumes that funds will be available to finance future operations and that the
realisation of assets and settlement of liabilities, contingent obligations and commitments will occur in the
ordinary course of business.

3. GENERAL REVIEW

No material fact or circumstance has occurred between the date of the financial statements and the
issue of this report, which in the opinion of the board, need be disclosed for a proper appreciation of the
organisation's affairs.

4. EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING PERIOD

The management committee is not aware of any matter or circumstance arising since the end of the
financial year that in its opinion might warrant a material adjustment to the financial statements as
presented.

5. NON-CURRENT ASSETS

There has been no change in the nature of the non-current assets during the year under review.

6. ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The financial statements have been drawn up in accordance with the accounting policies set out in Note
1. The organisation applied an entity-specific basis as described in note 1 of the financial statements.
The financial statements have not been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards.

7. REPRESENTATIVES

The management committee of the organisation at the date of this report are as follows:
Sonwabile Vincent Mbinda
Vuyani Teketa
Goodmore Zvoutete
Nosisi Waqu
Lundi Matshisi
Siviwe Dlukwana

8. AUDITORS

The Board will appoint the auditors for the next financial year.
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IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU
REGISTRATION NO: 122-695 NPO
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 30 NOVEMBER 2020

Note

2020

2019

R

R

ASSETS

NON CURRENT ASSETS
Tangible Assets

2

CURRENT ASSETS
Accounts Receivable - Prepayments
Bank & Cash on Hand

3

TOTAL ASSETS

284 421

408 760

1 315 100

832 286

1 315 100

832 286

1 599 521

1 241 046

1 275 371

956 437

198 025

216 449

126 125

68 160

68 160
57 965

68 160
-

1 599 521

1 241 046

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

EQUITY
Retained surplus

NON CURRENT LIABILITIES

4

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Short Term portion of Long Term Liability
Accounts Payable
TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
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IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU
REGISTRATION NO: 122-695 NPO
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND RETAINED SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30
NOVEMBER 2020
Note

Revenue

5

Operating Expenditure

NET INCOME AFTER OPERATING COSTS

37

2020

2019

R

R

3 953 192

2 540 767

3 630 344

2 150 304

3 22 848

390 463

Interest Received

6

41 698

36 833

Interest payable

7

45 612

45 612

NET (DEFICIT) / SURPLUS FOR YEAR

3 18 934

381 684

RETAINED SURPLUS B/FWD

9 56 437

574 753

RETAINED SURPLUS C/FWD

1 275 371

956 437
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IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU
REGISTRATION NO: 122-695 NPO
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2020

Note

Cash flow from operating activities

2019

R

R

5 01 238

506 023

4 47 187

514 802

41 698

36 833

(45 612)

(45 612)

57 965

-

-

(478 454)

-

(486 623)

-

8 169

Cash flow from financing activities

(18 424)

284 609

Proceeds/(Repayments) of Long Term Loans

(18 424)

284 609

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

4 82 814

312 178

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period

8 32 286

520 108

1 315 100

832 286

Net cash generated from operating activities

9

Investment Income
Financing Costs
Decrease/(Increase) in working capital

10

Cash flow from investment activities
Additions to fixed assets

11

Proceeds from disposal of assets

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period

38
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IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU
REGISTRATION NO: 122-695 NPO
ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND EXPLANATORY NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 NOVEMBER 2020
1. PRESENTATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The financial statements of the company have been prepared in accordance with the
International Financial Reporting Standard for Small and Medium-sized Entities, and the
Non-Profit Organisations Act, of 1997. The financial statements have been prepared on the
historical cost basis incorporating the principal accounting policies set out below.
Their principal business activity is providing educational support programmes, tutoring, high school placements and bursary assistance to students in Crossroads, as well as
providing skills development training to unemployed youth. The financial statements are
presented in South African Rands.
Going Concern
The financial statements have been prepared on the basis of accounting policies applicable
to a going concern. This basis presumes that funds will be available to finance future operations and that the realisation of assets and settlement of liabilities, contingent obligations
and commitments will occur in the ordinary
course of the business.

1.1 SIGNIFICANT JUDGEMENTS AND SOURCES OF ESTIMATION UNCERTAINTY
In preparing the financial statements, management is required to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the amounts represented in the financial statements and related
disclosures. The use of available information and the application of judgement is inherent
in the formation of estimates. Actual results in the future could differ from those estimates
which may be material to the financial statements. Significant judgements included:
Financial assets measured at cost and amortised cost
The company assesses its financial assets measured at cost and amortised cost for impairment at each reporting period date. In determining whether an impairment loss should be
recorded in the statement of income and retained earnings, the company makes judgements as to whether there is observable data indicating a measurable decrease in the
estimated future cash flows from a financial asset.
The impairment for financial assets measured at cost and the amortised cost is calculated
on a portfolio basis, based on historical loss ratios, adjusted for national and industry-specific economic conditions and other indicators present at the reporting period that correlate with defaults on the portfolio. These annual loss ratios are applied to loan balances
in the portfolio and scaled to the estimated loss emergence period.
Fair value estimation
The carrying value less impairment provision of trade receivables and payables are assumed to approximate their fair values. The fair value of financial liabilities for disclosure
purposes is estimated by discounting the future contractual cash flows at the current market interest rate that is available to the company for similar financial instruments.
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Impairment testing
The recoverable amounts of cash-generating units and individual assets have been determined based on the higher value-in-use calculations and fair values. These calculations
require the use of estimates and assumptions. It is reasonably possible that the assumptions may change which may then impact our estimations and may then require a material
adjustment to the carrying value of goodwill and tangible assets.
The company reviews and tests the carrying value of assets when events or changes in circumstances suggest that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. In addition, goodwill
is only tested for impairment when there is an indicator of impairment. Assets are grouped
at the lowest level for which identifiable cash flows are largely independent of cash flows
of other assets and liabilities. If there are indications that impairment may have occurred,
estimates are prepared of expected future cash flows for each group of assets. Expected
future cash flows used to determine the value in use of goodwill and tangible assets are
inherently uncertain and could materially change over time. They are significantly affected
by a number of factors including production estimates and supply demand, together with
economic factors such as exchange rates, metal rates and interest.
Taxation
The organisation has been approved as a public benefit organisation in terms of section
30 of the Income Tax Act, No 58 of 1962. The organisation is exempt from tax in terms of S
10(1)(cN) of the Income Tax Act.
Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment are tangible items that are held for use in the production
or supply of goods or services, for rental to others or for administrative purposes; and are
expected to be used during more than one period.
Costs include costs incurred initially to acquire or construct an item of property, plant and
equipment and costs incurred subsequently to add to, replace part of, or service it. If a
replacement cost is recognised in the carrying amount of an item of property, plant and
equipment, the carrying amount of the replaced part is derecognised.
The initial estimate of the costs of dismantling and removing the item and restoring the site
on which it is located is also included in the cost of property, plant and equipment.
Property, plant and equipment are carried at cost, less accumulated depreciation and any
impairment losses. Depreciation is provided using the straight-line basis to write down the
cost, less estimated residual value over the useful life of the property, plant and equipment, which is as follows:
Computer Equipment 		
3 years
Furniture and Fixtures 		
6 years
Kitchen Equipment 		
6 years
Office Equipment 		
5 years
Security Equipment 		
5 years
The residual value, depreciation method and the useful life of each asset are reviewed at
each annual reporting period if there are indicators present that there is a change from the
previous estimate.
Each part of an item of property, plant and equipment with a cost that is significant in relation to the total cost of the item and has significantly different patterns of consumption of
economic benefits is depreciated separately over its useful life.
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Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing the proceeds with the carrying
amount and are recognised in profit or loss in the period.
Leases
A lease is classified as a finance lease if it transfers substantially all the risks and rewards
incidental to ownership. A lease is classified as an operating lease if it does not transfer
substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership.
Operating leases – lessee
Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense on a straight-line basis over the
lease term. The difference between the amounts recognised as an expense and the contractual payments are recognised as an operating lease liability. This liability is not discounted.
Any contingent rents are expensed in the period they are incurred.
Government Grants
Grants that do not impose specific future performance conditions are recognised in income when the grant proceeds are receivable.
Grants that do impose specific future performance conditions are recognised in income
only when the grant performance conditions have been met.
Grants received before the revenue recognition criteria are satisfied are recognised as a
liability.
Impairment of assets
The company assesses at each reporting period date whether there is any indication that
an asset may be impaired. If any such indication exists, the company estimates the recoverable amount of the asset. Irrespective of whether there is any indication of impairment, the
company also:
tests goodwill, with an indefinite useful life or intangible assets not yet available for use for
impairment annually by comparing its carrying amount with its recoverable amount. This
impairment test is performed during the annual period and at the same time every period.
If there is any indication that an asset may be impaired, the recoverable amount is estimated for the individual asset. If it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of
the individual asset, the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset
belongs is determined.
An impairment loss relating to goodwill cannot be reversed, if an impairment loss relating
to anything other than goodwill subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the asset
(or group of related assets) is increased to the revised estimate of its recoverable amount
(selling price less costs to complete and sell, in the case of inventories), but not in excess of
the amount that would have been determined had no impairment loss been recognised for
the asset (or group of assets) in prior years. A reversal of impairment is recognised immediately in profit or loss.
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Employee benefits
Short-term employee benefits
The cost of short-term employee benefits, (those payable within 12 months after the service is rendered, such as paid vacation leave and sick leave, bonuses, and non-monetary
benefits such as medical care), are recognised in the period in which the service is rendered and are not discounted.
The expected cost of compensated absences is recognised as an expense as the employees
render services that increase their entitlement or, in the case of non-accumulating absences, when the absence occurs.
The expected cost of profit sharing and bonus payments is recognised as an expense when
there is a legal or constructive obligation to make such payments as a result of past performance.
Provisions and contingencies
Provisions are recognised when:
• the company has an obligation at the reporting period date as a result of a past event;
• it is probable that the company will be required to transfer economic benefits in 		
settlement; and
• the amount of the obligation can be estimated reliably.
Contingent assets and contingent liabilities are not recognised.
Provisions are not recognised for future operating losses.
Provisions are measured at the present value of the amount expected to be required to
settle the obligation using a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the
time value of money and the risks specific to the obligation. The increase in the provision
due to the passage of time is recognised as an interest expense.
Revenue
Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised when all the following conditions have been
satisfied:
• the company has transferred to the buyer the significant risks and rewards of 		
ownership of the goods;
• the company retains neither continuing managerial involvement to the degree usually
associated with
• ownership nor effective control over the goods sold;
• the amount of revenue can be measured reliably;
• it is probable that the economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the
company; and
• the costs incurred or to be incurred in respect of the transaction can be measured
reliably.
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When the outcome of a transaction involving the rendering of services can be estimated
reliably, revenue associated with the transaction is recognised by reference to the stage of
completion of the transaction at the end of the reporting period. The outcome of a transaction can be estimated reliably when all the following conditions are satisfied:
• the amount of revenue can be measured reliably;
• it is probable that the economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to the
company;
• the stage of completion of the transaction at the end of the reporting period can be
measured reliably; and
• the costs incurred for the transaction and the costs to complete the transaction can be
measured reliably.
Revenue shall be recognised only to the extent of the expenses recognised that are recoverable.
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable and represents the amounts receivable for goods and services provided in the normal course of
business, net of trade discounts and volume rebates, and value-added tax.
When the inflow of cash and cash equivalents is deferred, the fair value of the consideration receivable is the present value of all future receipts using the imputed rate of interest.
The imputed rate of interest is the more clearly determinable of either:
• the prevailing rate for a similar instrument of an issuer with a similar credit rating; or
• a ratio of interest that discounts the nominal amount of the instrument to the cash sales
price of the goods and or services.
The difference between the present value of the future receipts on the nominal amount of
the consideration is recognised as interest revenue.
Interest is recognised, in profit or loss, using the effective interest rate method.
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2. TANGIBLE ASSETS

Cost

R

Accum

NBV

NBV

Depr

2020

2019

R

R

R

Motor Vehicles
Opening Balance

284 610

56 922

227 688

-

Additions

-

-

-

284 610

Disposal

-

-

-

-

Depreciation for year

-

56 922

(56 922)

(56 922)

284 610

113 844

170 766

227 688

186 019

103 289

82 730

1

Additions

-

-

-

124 032

Disposal

-

-

-

-

Depreciation for year

-

41 303

(41 303)

(41 303)

186 019

144 592

41 427

82 730

99 200

32 398

66 802

32 220

Computer Equipment
Opening Balance

Furniture & Fixtures
Opening Balance
Additions

-

-

-

49 462

Disposal

-

-

-

-

Depreciation for year

-

14 880

(14 880)

(14 880)

99 200

47 278

51 922

66 802

Opening Balance

-

-

-

8 169

Additions

-

-

-

-

Disposal

-

-

-

(8 169)

Depreciation for year

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

43 169

18 729

24 440

6 555

Additions

-

-

-

26 519

Disposal

-

-

-

-

Depreciation for year

-

8 634

(8 634)

(8 634)

43 169

27 363

15 806

24 440

13 000

5 900

7 100

7 700

Additions

-

-

-

2 000

Disposal

-

-

-

-

Depreciation for year

-

2 600

(2 600)

(2 600)

13 000

8 500

4 500

7 100

625 998

341 577

284 421

408 760

Kitchen Equipment

Office Equipment
Opening Balance

Security Equipment
Opening Balance

Total
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2020

2019

R

R

1 269 072

832 286

121

579

9 101

18 431

15 606

2 436

1 244 244

810 840

4.1 HP Creditor - Standard Bank

1 98 025

216 449

Capital outstanding

2 66 185

284 609

Less: Current portion

(68 160)

(68 160)

5. REVENUE

3 953 192

2 540 767

Department of Social Development - Western Cape Government

1 403 903

1 395 259

Independent Development Trust (EPWP)

6 66 304

-

Year Beyond Programme

2 59 990

792 967

89 738

-

2 49 335

249 584

55 801

15 728

-

87 229

11 700

-

3. CASH & CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash on Hand
Standard Bank - Current Acc 6973
Standard Bank - Acc 6214
Standard Bank - Money Mtk Acc 7001

4. LONG-TERM INTEREST BEARING BORROWINGS

This loan is secured by the hypothecation of a motor vehicle with
a book value of R 1 (2018: R Nil). It is repayable at R 5,680 pm
and bears interest at the prime overdraft rate + 2.25%

Swiss Philanthropy Foundation - Maltby Fund
Sol Plaatje Educational Project
Donations Received
Other - Sundry
After School Fees
Frederick Wartenweiler Trust

50 000

-

Empower - The Emerging Markets Foundation

3 43 652

-

UIF - Ters Benefit

8 22 769

-

Standard Bank - Money Market

41 698

36 833

7. INTEREST PAID

45 612

45 612

Finance Charges

45 612

45 612

Interest Payable

-

-

6. INTEREST RECEIVED

8. LEASE COMMITMENTS
Operating lease - as lessee
On 1 April 2017 the organisation entered into a 3 year lease agreement with the City of Cape Town for
property leased on Erf 176, Corner of Govan Mbeki and Intsiki Street Crossroad, Cape Town.
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9. CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

2020

2019

R

R

4 47 187

514 802

318 934

381 684

1 24 339

124 339

45 612

45 612

(41 698)

(36 833)

57 965

-

-

-

Increase/(Decrease) in trade & other payables

57 965

-

Increase/(Decrease) in deferred income - NLC

-

-

Increase/(Decrease) in deferred income - S Plaatjie

-

-

11. ADDITIONS TO FIXED ASSETS

-

202 013

Computer Equipment

-

49 462

Furniture & Fixtures

-

124 032

Kitchen Equipment

-

-

Office Equipment

-

26 519

Security Equipment

-

2 000

12. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

1 315 100

832 286

Bank Balance & Cash on Hand

1 315 100

832 286

-

-

Net profit before finance cost and tax
Adjustment for non-cash items:
Depreciation
Financing Costs
Investment income

10. UTILISED TO (INCREASE)/DECREASE WORKING
CAPITAL
(Increase/Decrease) in trade and other receivables

Bank Balance - Overdraft
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2020

2019

R

R

INCOME

3 953 192

2 540 767

OPERATING EXPENSES

3 630 344

2 150 304

22 000

24 000

1 767

15 129

Audit Fees

12 600

12 000

Bank charges

15 395

13 798

Camps & Holiday Programmes

10 669

49 497

Cleaning & Consumables

-

3 742

Computer Expenses & IT

76 215

4 781

1 812

1 000

124 339

124 339

Accounting Fees
Advertising, Marketing & Annual Reports

Consultancy Fees
Depreciation
Educational Aids & Material

9 739

4 385

-

15 873

2 752 205

1 186 428

35 390

5 460

640

8 552

2 392

1 252

16 056

16 743

Interenet Hosting & Website

-

11 403

Learner Outing & Camping

-

8 808

Lease Fees

-

1 623

31 195

21 694

151 249

113 722

Educational Support
Employee costs
Equipment, Furniture & Fittings
Garden Maintenance
General Expenses
Insurance

Motor Vehicle Expenses
Nutritions, Entertainment, Catering & Gas
Office Equipment

33 940

-

2 593

3 350

24 921

15 073

152

2 592

Rent, Water & Electricity

6 021

2 682

Repairs & Maintenance

84 065

409 166

Staff Development, Training & Welfare

93 448

21 238

Team Building

50 000

6 169

Telephone & Communication

58 671

18 000

Transport Hire & Costs

12 870

27 805

322 848

390 463

41 698

36 833

364 546

427 296

45 612

45 612

318 934

381 684

Outings - Staff
Printing & Stationery
Postage & Courier Services

Surplus / (Deficit) from operating activities
Income from investments
Surplus / (Deficit) before financing costs
Financing costs
Net Surplus / (Deficit) for year
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OVERVIEW

Commit. Believe. Grow. Inspire.

IKAMVA LABANTWANA BETHU
Physical Address: 176 Intsikizi Street, Crossroads, Cape Town
Mailing Address: 412 Albert Luthuli Street, Crossroads, 7750, Cape Town, South Africa
Phone us on: +27 (0)21 838 1065 or +27 (0)72 836 9713
www.ikamvalabantwana.org
info@ikamvalabantwana.org
Ikamva Labantwana Bethu is a registered Non-Profit (NPO 122-695) and
Public Benefit (PBO 930051378) Organisation.
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